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VICTORIA JONES
OUTSTANDING TEEN!
Victoria Jones, daughter of Randy and Gina
Jones, grand-daughter of Louis and the late
Lathalia “Paige” Jones competed in the Miss
Alaska Outstanding Teen Scholarship Program
on June 28th, 2013 winning a $300 scholarship.
Victoria competed in private interview, aerobic
fitness wear, onstage question, evening wear and
talent competition in which she sang “Let me be
Your Star.”
The Miss Alaska Outstanding Teen Pageant for
ages 13 - 17 is the sister pageant to the Miss
Alaska pageant for ages 18 - 24 and the Miss
America Pageant and are the leading provider
of scholarships for women in the world. More
information about the Miss Alaska Scholarship
Foundation (a 501c3 non profit) go to www.
missalaskapageant.com or check out their
Facebook page.

Victoria’s personal
platform is “Special
Needs Inclusion Through
Community Service.”
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Victoria Jones Photo courtesy of Gina Jones

In the 4 years Victoria has been competing, she
has won over $1300 to help further her education
toward becoming a Chef. This year, the Miss
Alaska Scholarship Foundation gave out over
$80,000 in scholarships and tuition waivers to the
University of Alaska and Alaska Pacific University.
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Each contestant is also asked to take on a
community service project. Victoria’s personal
platform is “Special Needs inclusion through
Community Service.” This is very near and dear
to her as in the last four years she has befriended
people with special needs and together, they
have collected over 500 pounds of Pop Tabs to
recycle, donating the profits to Hickel House of
Anchorage to help off-set operation costs. The
Pop Tab program was originally started as a fundraiser for the Ronald McDonald Houses because
the pop “tabs” are the only part of the can that
is 100% aluminum and because of their size is
a great introduction to recycling for all ages.
They put collection boxes in local churches and
schools, spreading the word on recycling and
on including the special needs community while
giving back to society.
Victoria is a 4.0 student and was accepted to the
National Honor Society this past Spring. Upon
Graduation in 2015, her plan is to attend the
University of Alaska Anchorage with a major in
Culinary Arts and a minor in business. Victoria’s
long term life goal is to one day work on the
cruise ships as a Chef and eventually own and
operate her own restaurant.
Submitted by Gina Jones, edited by Carol D’Angelis

IN MEMORY OF
Lathalia “Paige” Jones
After the unexpected passing of longtime
Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation (KHHF)
supporter Lathalia Paige Jones this past February
18, 2013, the KHHF established one thousand
dollar scholarships in her name and made them
available to Kavilco Shareholders and their
descendants. If you would like more information
on the Paige Jones Memorial Scholarship Fund it
can be found on the KHHF website http://kavilco.
com/khhf_pages/who.htm
Her loving husband Louis Jones, and family,
would like to thank the foundation for their
thoughtfulness as education meant a lot to
Paige. Although not a shareholder herself, the
work she did on behalf of Kasaan Haida Heritage
Foundation was an important blessing to many
and we want to see it carried on through this
scholarship award.

PAIGE JONES MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
Erika Johnson, daughter of Kristine and Michael
Mooney is the recipient of the 2013 Paige Jones
Memorial Scholarship Award. Ms. Johnson is
pursuing her Masters of Business Administration
(MBA) at Concordia University in Portland
Oregon. She received her Bachelor of Science in
Health Sciences from Portland State University in
2012 and anticipates completing her MBA in 2015.
Ms. Johnson holds a 3.8 GPA, and she has two
sons; Coen is age six and Greyson is age four.

Congratulations Erika!
Erika Johnson, Paige Jones Memorial Scholarship Recipient
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IN MEMORY OF
Valborg Lydia Braz
Valborg Braz passed on January 5, 2013, and
leaves behind family and friends who greatly miss
her. She was preceded in death by her husband
Ed Braz in 2007 and survived by many children
and grandchildren. Val lived in Kasaan most of
her life and enjoyed
visiting and spending
time with family and
friends who stopped
into her home the way
up the Kasaan trail.
She was a generous
soul who gave away
many of her beautiful
crocheted afghans and
regularly donated them
to the annual KHHF
raffle.
photo provided by Juanita Fisher
after being gifted to her by Linda
Escoffen

KASAAN
update...

by Della Coburn
The Organized Village of Kasaan (OVK) is involved
in the beginning stages of the revitalization and
restoration of Haida ways, and especially Haida
art. The descendants of missionaries [see OVK
Fall 2011 newsletter] helped build the carving
shed in the village, where the two shaman poles
that sit in front of Kasaan’s new clinic were carved
by local Haida artist Stormy Hamar and Eric
Hamar. The OVK, with support from KHHF and
Kavilco, is also restoring the Náay I'iwaans, the
clan house built by Saanixaat, one of the leaders
of the Yaadas Eagles of Old Kasaan, and later New
Kasaan. He was the last Haida to keep alive Haida
architecture at New Kasaan.
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The trail poles and clan house in the totems
historic district have been restored and upgraded
a new steel bridge that has yellow cedar wood
decking, railings,
and cedar sleeves to
look more natural.
This will be the last
time the bridge over
Saanixaat Xandlaay
(aka “Son-i-hat
Creek”) will need to
be totally replaced
since the wooden
parts will last many
years.
Local school
students attended
Haida Culture Camp
photo by Sam Thomas
and Haida Festival in
Hydaburg July 22 - 27, and learned traditional arts
and crafts. They also participated in the totems
being raised there.
Alaska Dream Cruises has been bringing in small
groups of tourists into the village and the visitors
really enjoy the glimpses of the Haida world
from circa 1890s. More paying guests will begin
arriving in the village in either the fall and for
certain the winter/spring, when the two Discovery
Cabins are complete, on the far North end of the
village, near the trail to Náay I'iwaans and the
totems. The cabins will be very comfortable with
two bedrooms, full kitchen, laundry, front decks,
and a view of the bay and nearby woods. Those
wanting to book the cabins should call Stephanie
Hamar at 907-542-2242.
The OVK owned Totem Trail Cafe (formerly
Country Lace Bed and Breakfast / Restaurant) is
to be replaced with a new building, hopefully by
this winter / spring with a full service commercial
kitchen. It will serve as both a village gathering
center and restaurant. It sits close to the shore
with whale watching sometimes part of the
experience.
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Kasaan’s wild food resources have been heavily exploited by outsiders to the point of there being a
scarcity of king salmon, abalone, sockeye salmon, etc., and the Organized Village of Kasaan has been
fighting hard to protect the crab population from being over harvested by commercial boats, and
succeeded in persuading the Alaska Board of Fish in closing District 2 for commercial boats to harvest
in spring and summer. Kasaan people can finally almost get enough to eat from our bay again, and
celebrate the summer closure of our area by having the annual crab celebration in mid June.
Kasaan’s new clinic Nees laa Naay, is the village people’s dream come true, with state of the art equipment,
plus an ambulance to transport patients to the Alicia Roberts Medical Center in Klawock for emergency
care. The new clinic was paid for partly by the Federal Denali Commission who will be using the clinic as
a pilot project for small villages in remote Alaska. The new clinic was also paid for and equipped by the
Southeast Alaska Regional Health Consortium. The land for the clinic was donated by the City of Kasaan
in order to help ensure a new home for the new clinic. Kasaan also has a new Community Health Aide
who serves the village well and enjoys village life.

OVK update...

by Laird Jones

As Richard Peterson stated on the Organized Village of Kasaan’s (OVK’s) Facebook page, “Exciting times!”
OVK, with support from KHHF and Kavilco has been doing some exciting work this summer on the Totem
Park Trail, Naay I’waan (aka The Great House, Chief Son’I’Hat Whale House, and long house), and guided
tours. There is a new bridge, culvert upgrades, and new surface on the trail. Recall last fall OVK stabilzed
the long house roof structure. As work proceeded this year, there was more stabilization needed on
the back wall. The carving shed is a great work staging area for this work, providing employment and
training.
In the July 2013 Alaska Air
Magazine had this great
photo and part of the
article featured Harley
Holter giving a tour in the
Kasaan Historical Totem
Park.
In addition to this exciting
work, OVK has also been
working on replacing the
Totem Trail Cafe, building
cabins for rent and there
is a new SEARHC model
health clinic. You can see
and learn on the progress
of the work on OVK’s
webpage or Facebook
page.
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Harley Holter Leading a Tour in the Totems Historic District in Kasaan.
photo by Larisa Manewal of Alaskan Dream Cruises
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HAIDA

LANGUAGE
Sample text in Haida
Yáahl uu st’igáalaan, hal st’i’áwyaagaan.
‘Wáadluu xíl hal tlaahláayaan.
Gut’iláa k’íit k’uts hal ts’asláangaan.
‘Wáadluu sáng kwáan hal néilaan gyaan hal ‘lagáalaan
Asgáayst hal xitgwáangaan táawk uu hal diyáangaan.
‘Wáadluu, chíin kwáan gándlaay aa hal táagaan.
Hal sk’ísdlaayaan gyaan xitgáay aa hal jagíyaayaan.
‘Wáadluu hingáan an sáanjuudaayaan.
Ahljíihl uu tl’ hlgúujuu jahlíis gám ‘láa’anggang.
Translation

Erma Lawrence, Kavilco Archives

Raven got sick, he was very sick.
Then he made some medicine.
He boiled different kinds of tree roots.
Then he drank it for many days and got well.
Then he flew around looking for food.
Then he ate a lot of fish in a creek.
He got full and couldn’t fly.
So, then, he just rested.
That is why it doesn’t pay to be too greedy.
Yáahl (Raven), a story by Erma Lawrence
Source: http://www.haidalanguage.org/raven.html

Julie Coburn, Kavilco Archives

Haida alphabet and pronunciation
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Source: http://www.omniglot.com/writing/haida.htm.
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ROYAL HONORS
FOR COBURN,
GREGORIOFF AT ALL
AGES AFFAIR
Courtesy, Danelle Landis, Photo by Hall
Anderson, Ketchikan Daily News

Lifelong Kasaan resident Julie Coburn said
she hadn’t danced in the eight years since her
husband [Perry] died..... she got her chance, at
the Senior Prom, organized by Ketchikan High
School’s senior class.
The Senior Prom was held Sunday afternoon
[April 17, 2013] at the Sunny Point Conference
Center. Senior queen Julie Coburn kisses Kayhi
senior Paul Askren, while Kayhi prom king Connor
Pop, background left, and Kay prom queen Gracie
Brandt-Erichsen, right, enjoy the moment with
senior king Alec Gregorioff.

COMMISSIONED HAIDAS
Haida’s carvers, Joe and TJ Young are
commissioned to carve two totem poles for
Juneau’s Gajaa Hit building on Willoughby Ave.
They will work on a Raven pole at the Sealaska
building downtown.; the Raven pole being
carved this fall and the Eagle pole being carved in
the spring of 2014. Haida's carving a Tlingit pole
is not unusual.

VACANCY - KHHF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
KHHF is soliciting nominations to fill a vacancy
on its Board of Directors. If you are interested
in volunteering your time, please send a resume
and a letter explaining your interests, abilities,
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availability, and why you want to serve. You
may send the letter and resume via email to
jeanebreinig@gmail.com or send a printed hard
copy postmarked by December 9, 2013 to the
Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation, c/o Kavilco
Incorporated 600 University Street, Suite 3010,
Seattle, WA 98101.
The KHHF Board and Advisory Committee
meets approximately six times per year during
the same weekend as the Kavilco Board of
Directors meeting. This is a non-paid position.
Meetings for participants outside the area
where the meeting takes place will generally
join by telephone.

HENRY JONES WINS
COURT CASE
Henry Jones, attorney with Friedman Rubin,
Bremerton, Washington, recently won a sexual
harassment case. Two women, now 24 and
26, were security guards at the now defunct
Bremerton Lanes and Casino. After a five
day trial the jury unanimously agreed that
Bremerton Lanes operator Star Westsound
LLC of Kenmore is liable and awarded the
women $565,000. For the full article go
to “seattletimes.com” and type “$565,000
awarded” into their search box.
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Calling All Generous Xáadas to Donate!
We’d like to once again call upon our generous Kasaan people and
other
generous
friends
to
contribute
to
the
Annual Meeting Dinner/Raffle. We are looking for our favorite Haida foods: hard smoked fish, smoked sockeye, deer meat, soap
berries, jams, jellies, asparagus, or anything delicious you can add.
We also welcome donations of any kind for other baskets: children’s
Christmas gifts, sweets, towels, kitchen items or anything you imagine someone would enjoy winning. Donations will be assembled on Friday evening, November 1 at the Cape Fox Lodge at 7:00 p.m. If you
need your items picked up, leave a message for Jeane Breinig at Cape
Fox Lodge (225-8001) and she will pick them up. We also need empty
baskets to be filled with raffle items. Please donate your empty
baskets so we can fill them again. Háw´aa in advance for your
Xáadas generosity!
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Háw´aa TO ALL OUR 2012 DONORS
Valborg Braz: Two crocheted Afghans (blue
white and maroon and white.)
Jeane Breinig: Two boxes chocolate truffles,
two quarts mixed nuts, two bags red and black
licorice, one set Mexican leather coasters, seven
pint bags of Hard smoked King salmon; one large
basket, basket making materials, $200 auction
change.
Cape Fox Lodge: Room for one night, King
bed, water view.
Della and Julie Coburn: One case pint jars
gourmet Kasaan wild berry jam and jellies.

Les and Wanda Isaacs: 1 gallon bag
seaweed; case of salmon (6 ½ pint jars of fresh
pack; 6 ½ pint jars of smoked.)
Crystal Jones: Hand crocheted Seahawks
Quilt.
Louis and Paige Jones: Grumman goose
model airplane; turkey dinner (serving platter,
pumpkin pie, turkey certificate, wooden baskets,
salt and pepper shakers, 6 bags carmel corn
variety pack mix, soy sauce, 5 plastic bowels, 6
shopping bags, $200 raffle change; 4 baskets for
filling.

Ken Gordon: 2 silkscreen T-shirts with Haida
design by artist Bobby Young.

Mary Jones, Eleanor Hadden, Laird Jones:
Filled basket in honor/memory of Willard Jones,
including 1 set lavender bath towels, 1 package
Lindor chocolate, 1 Christmas towel, 1 Hawaiian
print potholder, 1 package dishcloths, 1 salt/
pepper doll, 1 cookie dropper, 2 placemats, 1
Avon body wash, 1 copper pig trivet, 2 packages
stationary, 1 package bath salts, 1 bungee cord,
1 set pens, 1 candle, 1 cake mix/cookie cook
book, 1 wrap-around sun glasses, 1 large box
chocolates, and basket potpourri. Four empty
baskets for filling.

Ramona Hamar: 2 cases fresh pack Kenai River
sockeye; 5 packages reindeer sausage.

Kavilco Board and CFO: $200 to jump start
the 50/50 raffle.

JoAnn Hansen: Hand crafted silver cedar bark
basket; 2 sets of American Indian design greeting
cards

Sydney Locklear: Pumpkin Sensi warmer and
wickless candles.

Dianne Demmert: Small, woven cedar Haida
basket; 3 knit baby hats, 11 knit wash clothes,
2 knit adult hats, 2 knit mittens, 2 knit baby
blankets; 8 bags of gourmet candy.
Dianne and George Demmert: 12 packages
frozen smoked black cod; 10 packages frozen
halibut

Diane Holmes: Hand painted snow shoe, hand
painted buoy.
Janelle Hyatt: 3 rolls plastic wrap, plastic bags,
red ribbon for basket wrapping.
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Marie Miller: Remote control car.
Paula Peterson: 1 quart seaweed; 6 pints wild
berry jam; 2 pints strawberry rhubarb jam, 2 pints
peach jam; 2 pints smoked sockeye.
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Ardath Peterson: Handcrafted raven, bear
design Haida drum.
Sam Thomas: Round trip ticket (Ketchikan/
Kasaan) on Pac Air.
Juanita Smith Fisher: 10 pint bags of Hudson
Bay tea; 2 cases (24 pint jars) of sockeye.
Bobby Young: Original silk screen Haida
design T-shirt.
Linda White: Salt and pepper shakers (post
WWII owned by Anna Frank Jones); Hand carved
Haida box signed by Haida Gwaii Artist Clarence
Wells; 1 case shrimp chips, 1 case long rice.
Kimberly Wilson: 4 hand beaded Christmas
ornaments; hand beaded flower arrangement.

A Very Special

Thank You
to Anna Lathan for

her contribution of the logo above and for
all of her volunteer work with the Kasaan
Haida Heritage Foundation (KHHF).

VOLUNTEERS AND
HELPERS AT THE KHHF
RAFFLE AND AUCTION
Sydney Locklear
Hailee Miller
Jenna Miller
Linda Koons Auger
Henry Jones
Dianne Demmert
Kimberly Wilson
and
Paige Jones
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GRAND PRIZE WINNERS 2012
50/50 Raffle Winner - Richard
Peterson $442
Haida Bentwood Box Basket - Hailee
Miller
Goody Basket - Jenna Miller
Haida Drum by Artist Ardath Peterson Chris Breinig
Haida Basket by Artist Dianne Demmert
- Marie Miller
Hand Weaved Flower Bouquet by Artist
Kimberly Wilson - Marie Miller
Hard Smoked King Salmon Strips Marie Miller

“Share what you
have - giving makes
you richer.”
-Jeane Breinig
KHHF News | Fall 2013
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DONATION TREE

Háw´aa!

Thanks to all who have contributed funds
to support the Kasaan Haida Heritage
Foundation. A special thank you to Kavilco
for assistance with publishing and mailing this
newsletter and to Carol D’Angelis for time dedicated to formatting and editing this newsletter
and other KHHF projects. We have launched a
major new fundraiser to support new projects
we’d like to develop including: clan house restoration, elders’ interviews and language revitalization. This Donation Tree recognizes donations
made since 2012. Please help us keep it full.
Please send your tax-deductible donations
via check, money order or PayPal
(http://kavilco.com/khhf_pages/donation-tree.
htm).
IRS code 501(c)(3), EIN 92-0169568
Make your check or money order payable
to: Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation

Sgahláang-Yellow Cedar
($1000 or more)

Ts’úu-Red Cedar
($500-$999)

Ts’ahl-Pine
($101-$499)

Julie Coburn: $250 for Haida Language
Louis and Paige Jones $200 in ones for
KHHF raffle change
Chris and Jeane Breinig $200 in ones for
KHHF raffle change.

K’áang-Hemlock
(Up to $100)

Mike & Jimmie Robershotte: $100 for the
Paige Jones Memorial Scholarship Fund
KHHF News | Fall 2013
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ABOUT KASAAN HAIDA HERITAGE FOUNDATION
In 1996, Kavilco Incorporated started the process to establish the Kasaan Haida Heritage
Foundation (KHHF) as a non-profit corporation in the State of Alaska. In 1999, KHHF became
incorporated, with three members of Kavilco’s Board of Directors serving as officers — Kenneth
Gordon, President; Vacant, Vice President; and Jeane Breinig, Secretary/Treasurer.
The concern was clear that an effort should be made to document and preserve our culture.
The projects important to the cultural heritage of the Kasaan Haida people include clan house
and totem pole restorations, Haida language perpetuation, repatriation of Kasaan artifacts,
videotaping and interviewing our elders, and cleaning up the creeks near Kasaan for the return
of salmon runs.
Our mission is to honor the vision and unselfish actions of our Kasaan Haida ancestors and
elders. Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation aims to document, preserve and promote those
things that make the Kasaan Haidas unique.
KHHF Officers:

KHHF Advisory Committee:

Laird A. Jones, President
VACANT, Vice President
Jeane Breinig, Secretary/Treasurer

Della Coburn
Eleanor Hadden
Mike Jones
Frederick Otilius Olsen, Jr.
Juanita Smith
Richard Peterson
Jonathan Winrow

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND MAIL IT WITH YOUR DONATION
Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Amount
In Memory of:
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